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1: An Online Examination of Human Anatomy and Physiology â€¢ GetBodySmart
Take our human anatomy quiz and we'll take you everywhere around the body, from head to toe and from one shoulder
to the other. We will see just how well you know your own body and how much attention you've paid in anatomy class.

Human Body Quiz Test your knowledge of the human body by taking our fun human body quiz. The human
body is an amazing structure which contains a wide range of complex parts and processes. Learn more about
the anatomy of the human body as well as parts such as the heart, bones, eyes, skin, muscles, skeleton, ears
and nose. Answer as many questions as you can before scrolling down to check your answers. What is the
name of the biggest part of the human brain? The colored part of the human eye that controls how much light
passes through the pupil is called the? What is the name of the substance that gives skin and hair its pigment?
The muscles found in the front of your thighs are known as what? The two chambers at the bottom of your
heart are called ventricles. What substance are nails made of? The innermost part of bones contains what? An
adult human body has over bones. How many lungs does the human body have? Another name for your voice
box is the? The two holes in your nose are called? Your tongue is home to special structures that allow you to
experience tastes such as sour, sweet, bitter and salty, what is their name? The bones that make up your spine
are called what? The shape of DNA is known as? The flow of blood through your heart and around your body
is called? The bones around your chest that protect organs such as the heart are called what? What is the name
of the long pipe that shifts food from the back of your throat down to your stomach? Your ears are important
when it comes to staying balanced. The outside layer of skin on the human body is called the?
2: Anatomy Quizzes and Games
More than free multiple-choice quizzes to help you learn the anatomy, physiology and pathology of the human body.
With anatomy quizzes from beginner to advanced, it's great for students of biology, nursing, medicine, and massage
therapy; but it should be fun for anyone, and will even help you do well at the pub quiz!

3: Top Anatomy Quizzes, Trivia, Questions & Answers - ProProfs Quizzes
You can bolster your Human Anatomy and Physiology knowledge by taking Varsity Tutors' free Human Anatomy and
Physiology Practice Tests. Each Practice Test consists of ten to twelve Human Anatomy and Physiology questions; you
can think of each one as being a little quiz you can use to hone your skills.

4: Human Bones Quiz
Head and Neck | Thorax | Abdomen Pelvis and Perineum | Back | Osteology Upper Extremity | Lower Extremity | Lower
Extremity.

5: Human Anatomy - Upper Extremity
Free Human Anatomy and Physiology practice problem - Human Anatomy and Physiology Diagnostic Test 1. Includes
score reports and progress tracking. 1/60 questions.

6: Human Body Quiz - Questions & Answers, Anatomy, Heart, Brain, Bones, Eye, Test
They test the physiology, function and structural composition. Our interactive quizzes are like a fun game and a very
practical tool for test preparation. They make it very easy to learn all the bones, muscles, nerves, vessels and organs of
the human body.
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7: Skeletal System Quizzes
Quiz Instructions "Graded quiz" will prevent the correct answers and descriptions from being presented until the quiz is
complete. You will receive a score, and you will be able to go back to see what you missed.

8: AAMA - Anatomy and Physiology Questions
Anatomy and Physiology Questions Test your knowledge in anatomy and physiology by answering these questions.
Also, test your knowledge in medical terminology.

9: Anatomy Human Body Quiz | HowStuffWorks
An anatomy test is part of Dan www.enganchecubano.comgh this is a multi choice type quiz, the test done for Dan
gradings is a written one.Ã‚ Ã‚ Ã‚ Quiz Built from Human Anatomy Quiz SheetsBy Sensei Rob Questions: 76 | Attempts:
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